PacerStudent Account:
PacerStudent accounts are used to log into all local campus resources, including: lab computers, wireless, PacerPrint printing, Junos VPN (used to access the campus remotely), Impulse SafeConnect (used to connect to the campus network from a personal computer) and any website ending with a usca.edu domain name, including the ICE Podcasts page.

To set your PacerStudent Password go to: https://www.usca.edu/reset/

Your PacerStudent Username will be the same as your Network/Blackboard Username. However, your password is different and must be set separately.

When prompted for your Old Password, enter the last 5-digits of your VIP ID followed by USCA#. For example, if the last 5-digits of your VIP ID Number are 12345, then your Old Password would be entered as: 12345USCA#

Now choose your New Password. Be sure to follow the password requirements as listed on the page. For simplicity sake we suggest simply setting this password to the same one you chose earlier for the USC Network/Blackboard Password.

See more at: http://web.usca.edu/help-desk/new-students/setup- usernames-and-passwords/#sthash.H0KYFyhQ.dpuf